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RA BBITSHOWHERE -- The Cape Fear Rabbit Breeders Association 's Second annual Rabbit Show in Raeford
attracted some 400 entries to the new National Guard Armory Saturday. Here are some of the visitors with some
of the entries.

Accent On Agriculture
Business volume of farmer

cooperatives in this country reach¬
ed a record high of $71 .5 billion in
1981, 8 percent above 1980.
This rise in volume is attributed

primarily to larger quantities of
farm products marketed by
cooperatives.

Cooperatives have enabled
farmers to reduce their costs of
production. They have also helped
farmers market food products in
the quality, uniformity, and the
volume that is required by the con¬
suming public.
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875-4690
118 West Edinborough Ave.

875-4690

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

USA ONLY
10% off PERMS
FROSTINGS $2250

Give A
Gift Certificate
for Beauty Salon
and Figure Salon

Cooperatives help farmers
bridge the gap between where food
is produced and where it is eaten,
between the form of raw farm pro¬
ducts and the form of processed
food we eat.
Working through cooperatives,

farmers are able to take on more
functions related to farm produc¬
tion and food distribution and pro¬
cessing. This ability is extremely
important to farmers and to con¬
sumers.

By helping to support and main¬
tain a family farm system of
agriculture, the cooperative form
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of organization is performing a
great public service. Co-ops form a
basis for achievement of greater
equity and more balance between
small farmers and large corporate
enterprises in the markets for farm
products and the markets for farm
production supplies.
Farm cooperatives over the

years have become inseparable
from the family farm. Because
cooperatives are owned and con¬
trolled by farmers, the benefits
flow back to rural America to
farmers and are plowed into the
production of more food.
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HUNT'S OPEM HOUSE -- James Albert Hunt, a Hoke Countybusinessman and county commissioner, was host December 5 at OpenHouse for his J.A. Hunt's Enterprises in the South Hoke community.Standing thirdfrom the left in front of the new Hunt building under con¬
struction is Stale Insurance Commissioner John Ingram, whom Hunt in¬
troduced to the crowd of visitors as "an unofficial candidate for governorin 1984. " Addressing the crowd is District Judge Joseph E. Dupree ofRaeford. Hoke County officials and community leaders were among those
attending the event. Hunt Enterprises is composed of trucking, paving,bonding, auto and gasoline sales, a grocery, a restaurant, and rentals and

a funeral home and insurance agency are to be developed. Hunt also has
extensive rental properties and farming interests.

The Great Raeford
Giveaway

'10000 GIFT CERTIFICATE
Being Given Away Each Week

Through Christmas Eve
DRAWING EACH SATURDAY 12:00 NOON
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Register Often
At Any Of The Following Merchants

Western Auto
Hoke Drug

The Treasure Chest
Hoke Typewriter Service

Lundy's Shoe Shop
Theresa's Dress Shop

Shoe Chest
Howard Clothiers

Howell Drug
Michael's of Raeford

Evelyn's Sample Room
Raeford Clothing Outlet

Southern National Bank
United Carolina Bank

Heritage Federal Savings and Loan

All Support The Great Raeford Giveaway
Shop & Save With These Fine Stores Where

Service Is A Standard Mot An Option!

Christmas
Parade

Saturday 2 P.M.
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INDIVIDUAL HORSE IDEN¬

TIFICATIONS
So far this year there has been a

great deal of publicity about
suspected horse thefts and the
resulting charges and counter¬
charges.

In fact, one person in North
Carolina has been sentenced in a
theft-related case.

The theft of a horse, whether a
pure pet, pleasure animal, expen¬
sive breeding animal, or show
animal, can cause many problems.

The emotional loss from the
theft of a pet can be just as severe
as the economic loss from the theft
of an expensive breeder or show
horse.
One way you can minimize the

chances of such a loss occurring to

you or a friend is to make sure the
horse is properly identified.
Most horse owners believe they

can properly identify their horse,
after all, they can recognize it.
Also, they may have a few snap¬
shots of the horse or even registra¬
tion papers issued by a breed
association. However, if you had

to go to court to prove that a horse
was yours, could you do it?
A study done in 1972 showed

that 25^0 of the thoroughbreds
registered through the Jockey Club
did not match their papers.
A veterinarian in Washingtonalso found that 15 to 20^0 of the

horse certificates he checked in
that state did not match the horse
they belonged to.

Proper identification can not
only help you regain your horse if
it is stolen, but it can also help in
several different areas.

Changes of ownership could be
more effective as well. Finally, it
would be easier to obtain loans and
settle insurance claims, also.
How can you properly identify

your horse? There are forms
available through the Agricultural
Extension Office to aid in compil¬
ing identification information.
Outline drawings from

photographs including full face
and both sides with all four legs
showing should be used. Emphasis
should be put on properly placing
scars, brands, cowlicks, or other

distinguishing marks correctly on
the drawings. |

Also, measure and draw life-size
on graph paper the chestnutsfound on the inside of the horse's
legs. However, remember
chestnuts can be surgically altered.
Prepare on accurate verbal
description also. That way, if it
comes to it you could accuratelydescribe your horse over the phone
to a non -horseman who has never
seen it.

Photographs also have their I
place in your records. Make sure
you select proper film lighting and
background so as to show the
horse's conformation, markings,
coloration and head shape.
You can also identify a horse by

adding distinguishing marks from
hot brands, surgical implants,
tatoos, or freeze marks.
Any of these can aid you in pro- .

perly identifying your horse or '
horses. Good identification infor¬
mation can save you a great deal of
grief and/or expense, as well as,
your horse's life if you ever do
need to identify it. Plan now to
properly identify your horse before
you have to do it to save the
animal.

FALL GARDEN This garden on West Stewart Street was wearing the look offall when this picture was takenrecently.

Hoke Agricultural
Extension News
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Sharing of experience in the pro¬
duction, harvesting and marketing
of fresh fruits and vegetables
among growers and with university
experts can be a most profitable
way to spend a couple of days.
And the 1983 North Carolina

Roadside Market and Pick-Your-
Own Operators Meeting In
Greensboro will offer many oppor¬
tunities to learn from others.
Among the many topics and

-i

features of the 12 Annual Meeting
are:

...Experts will discuss how to
protect strawberry blossoms from
freeze injury;

...Experts will discuss the latest
information on thornless
blackberry production and
marketing'techniquesj «

...Special concurrent discussions
of strawberry production pro¬
blems, new vegetable crops for
Pick Your Own, and grower-led
discussions of Pick Your Own and
Roadside Market problems and
opportunities:

...Pesticide Applicator Training
Completing the conference will

be numerous commercial ex¬
hibitors representing all phases of
the fruit and vegetable industries.

Plan now to attend this annual
meeting of Roadside Markets and
Pick Your Own operators on
January 26-27, 1983 at the Holiday

National Prescription Centers

121 S. Main St. Raeford, N.C.
875-5146

WE CARE...
Ifs that simple.

Tired of waiting in lines? Turnstyles? Shopping just to
pass time while your prescription's filled7

Try the Medicine Shoppe pharmacy Our only
business is prescriptions and health care items. We're
compact Low priced Fast service. Nothing more

Nothing less.
Talk with our pharmacist He'll explain the details of

your prescription. Ask about free health care tests
Vitamins Senior and Group discounts We take time
to listen time to help

Save $2 on a new or transferred prescription.

Inn Four Seasons in Greensboro,
N.C.
The program will begin at 1:00 '

p.m. on January 26. Please contact
the Hoke County Agricultural Ex¬
tension office for pre-registration
forms.

. . .

The North Carolina Soybean
Producers Association will hold its
sixteenth Annual Meeting at 9:45
a.m. January 21, 1983 in the Royal
Villa Motor Inn, Raleigh, N.C.
The program this year will em¬
phasize management. Speakers
will address such subjects as how
to minimize risks of selling grain to
bankrupt grain elevators, credit
management, financial liquidity,
forward contracting, and an up¬
date on production practices.

For more information contact
your local County Extension Of- i
fice.

Edenborough Cantar Raoford, N.C.

Register For

AM-FM Stereo
With Turntable

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
Saturday, Dec. 18th

You Must Be 21 Years Old To Win

Open 9-9 Dally
Closed Sunday


